

XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
Stardate 10210.12 First Officer's log: We are about to begin the rescue attempt of Lt.Cmdr  Winter, who was captured by pirates several days earlier.  Hopefully with the talents of the FCO, CTO and CMO we can bring him and this new shuttle back in one piece for Admiral Harlan

<<<<<<<<<< Beware of detours... >>>>>>>>>

FCO_Ens_Keown says:
::Sitting at the shuttle's helm.  Waiting for the XO's order to begin their descent.::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Finishes gearing up::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::sitting down in the tactical chair aboard the shuttle....targeting military and communication installations.  Phaser setting low::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::taps his commbadge:: *CTO/CMO*: Drop in 3 minutes...get ready!
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::gearing up still thoroughly pissed off by this jump of madness::  CTO: Chief, I still have say that I'm doing this under protest...it's absolute madness...  ::shakes his head as he looks at the atmosphere and clouds flashing by::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@*XO*: Only under protest, Commander, only under protest.. Bluestine out.
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Course into the atmosphere is ready, sir.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@*XO*: Acknowledged. CMO: I can't help it, it's our only option. And it's gonna be fun, trust me!
Host Biishe says:
Scenery:  Outside the shuttle is a nimbus cloud covering, lots of dirt and pollution in the atmosphere.
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@FCO: Acknowledged...hold your course we need to let the AT reach the planet first
Imabrother says:
::Prowls around the room, muttering to himself, occasionally glancing at the blindfolded Winter in the corner::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::still shaking his head::  CTO: Yeah, yeah.... let's get this over with.. ::moves towards the exit door, checking his gear for the final time making a small cross for good luck…::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Walks towards the jump-door, right behind the CMO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::holds up his index finger and suddenly points to the AT:: *CTO/CMO*: Jump now!!
Imahater says:
::Walks into the room and sets down next to Cmdr Winter, smiling::
Lt.Cmdr Winter says:
::moaning slightly seeing nothing but blackness::  Out load: take this blind off me so i can see your faces
Imabrother says:
::Notices his sister walk in::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@*XO*: Aye sir, bye for now. ::Jumps out of the door::
Imahater says:
Lt.Cmdr:  You shut up!  you and your Federation...idiots!
Imabrother says:
Lt.Cmdr: Yeah, you were the ones who got our people killed.
Imahater says:
Imabrother: I don't think you have him tied tight enough!
LtCmdr_Winter says:
Out load: who are you and what you want from me   :: moving his to the direction of the voice::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::follows the CTO and jumps out of the shuttle::  Out loud: Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Has a smile on his face as he starts accelerating towards the planet::
Imahater says:
LtCmdr: Your Federation, is sooo precise.  Then why didn't they help our planet when they cried, no begged them for help?
Imabrother says:
Imahater: I would like to see him try to get loose from those knots.  The more he struggles, the tighter they get.  LtCmdr: Struggle to much and they start to cut....  ::Smiles twistedly::
Imahater says:
::Reaching over and belting LtCmdr winter with the back of her hand::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::turns towards the FCO:: FCO: Disable the cloak Ensign...takes us so we are within weapons range of the city
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::wincing from the pain:: Out loud: what are you talking about   :: panting a little::
Imahater says:
::Smiling as the blow lands square on his mouth::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: No, now sis, what have I told you about your temper.  Not knowing what is going to happen to him is torture enough.  The anticipation.....
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  As the two officers are pulled into the planets atmosphere by gravitational forces, they plummet faster and faster, friction begins to react on the EVA suits.
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Sir, we could keep the cloak a little while longer, so they don't have time to get ready for us.
Imahater says:
::Thinking to herself, hmmm::
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::Engages the course into the atmosphere.::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::flying through the sky feeling his EVA Suit holding up so far::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::nods his head:: FCO: Ok...keep the cloak on just a little longer
Imahater says:
::Taking a small torch out of her pocket and lighting it::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
Out loud:: Starfleet not going to set there and let you get away with this
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Still racing towards the planet::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The CTO and doctor hear slight popping in their ear as the suit tries to compensate for the high friction.
Imabrother says:
::Pours his drink over the torch:: Imahater: We'll have none of that.  We want him nice and comfy, so our bosses are kept happy.
Imahater says:
Imabrother: Suppose I were to touch this to his tongue, do you suppose his precious Federation would like it very much?
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Starts to get scared as his ears start to pop:: Self: I hope these things will hold.
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::begins tapping the buttons on his EVA suit to slow down the project flight path as the detailed ground structures begin to become clearer and clearer::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::picks several targets and gets a weapons lock on them...looks to see if the AT has reached the ground yet::
Imabrother says:
LtCmdr: I am sure our boss will come to take you a way soon.  Preferably tightly bound.
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The CTO smells something burning as one of the suits circuitry overloads.
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::thinking that these 2 are crazy, then hears the comment about the bosses:: out loud:  Bosses?  who you working for
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::reaches for his thrusters and engages them to slow down the descend::
Imahater says:
Imabrother:  Aw, well, I suppose I better wait on them to arrive...
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@Self: Yuck, what's this smell?
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The two's decent slows, easing up on the friction.
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::Slightly adjusts course.::
Imabrother says:
::Loses his temper a bit, Grabs the LtCmdr’s face and twists it to the point of discomfort.::  LtCmdr: That is none of your business!  Now squirm!
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Feels the temperature rise slowly::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::spits out hoping to hit the face of his captor::
Imahater says:
LtCmdr: We have been working to get someone from The Federation here to get some answers for our people's death's and you just happened to be in the right place at the right time and got caught.
Imabrother says:
Imahater: How 'bout some entertainment.  Want to make him wriggle a bit?  I know you can.
Imabrother says:
::Gets hit by the spit, reacts by punching LtCmdr in the stomach.::
Host Biishe says:
Scenery:  As they leave the clouds, through the dusty skies, below them is a city with no pattern to it as if people built where ever and when ever it suited them.
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::slowly regulates the gradual decrees of speed as he looks through the sky trying to locate the CTO::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::winces from the hit:: out loud: hope you enjoyed that it won't last long
Imabrother says:
LtCmdr: You really don't want to know what I enjoy.  ::Smiles sweetly::
Imahater says:
Imabrother: stand this... this... Federation laky up and take his pants off.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Sees the CMO a little bit below him, looking around and starts waving:: *CMO*: See, this isn't that bad.
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::looks out the front window for a second, before turning back to his console.::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
Out loud: What,  what kind of perversion is this i demand to be let loss
Imabrother says:
::Hauls LtCmdr up by his hair, and removes his pants.  With a Bowie knife. ::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Shall I gag him Sis?
Imahater says:
LtCmdr: No! Now, Imabrother, pour water on the floor and make him dance in it.
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::sighs as he observes the vicinity where they should::  *CTO*: Bad would be an understatement, Chief..  remind me, we where we supposed to... uhm.. land or...uhm....crash for that matter... ?
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::forced up feeling the knife cut his pants loss::  out loud: you 2 or out of your minds
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Certainly Sis.  Hot or cold water?
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Should I wait until the AT lands before taking us into weapons range?
Imahater says:
Imabrother:  Leave his socks on!  :: Laughing out loud::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@FCO: Yes...they need to land first for this to work...otherwise we'll give away our position to early
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Laughs:: *CMO*: A few kilometers to the west of the city, I believe
Imabrother says:
Lt Cmdr: You’re going to give us a little entertainment.  Dance.  I am sure they teach that at the Academy.  ::Pours steaming water on the floor::
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Aye.  ::Engages thrusters and slows the shuttle so that they reach weapons range two minutes after the AT lands.::
Imahater says:
ImaBrother:  Tie him up again, and turn on the music, I wanna be entertained
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  Following the directions given as well as Winters bio signs, the two officers move towards the edge of the city, towards an old abandoned warehouse.
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::grits his teeth and just stands there::
Imahater says:
::Runs over and Drop kicks Lt.Cmdr Winter::
Imabrother says:
::Ties LtCmdr’s hands in front of him, turns on some really raucous music, goes and stands very close to his sister, looking at her face.::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@*CMO*: You see that warehouse over there? ::points to it:: That's our landing zone.
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The doctors unit suddenly splutters and goes quiet.
Imabrother says:
Imahater: You know.  You really are beautiful.....
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::falls from the hit gets back up and just stands there trying not to show his pain::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  In the silence, the doctor starts to fall past the CTO.
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::spots the old ware house::  *CTO*: Great, nothing like an old ware house to break our fall...
Imahater says:
ImaBrother: yes, yes, yes.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::sees the cod pass him:: *CMO*: Doc, what's happening? ::Goes after the CMO, to stop him from falling::
Imabrother says:
::Suddenly sees his whip lying on the shelf.  Picks it up and cracks it a few times.::
Imahater says:
::Smiles with intense evilly::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::sees the CTO go past and go way back again::  Self: Darn...  ::quickly grabs for his controls as he activates the thrusters on his suit::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::hears the wipe crack and braces himself:: out loud: give me your best
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The backup thrusters come on, but they have less power.
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::monitors the AT, still waiting for them to land.::
Imahater says:
::Looking around, wonders if she should check her booby traps again::
Imabrother says:
LtCmdr: Nah, I think I'll just crack it around you, until you really want it.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Sees the CMO come closer again, gets hold of him, and engages his own back-up thrusters to finish the landing procedure:: *CMO*: That was close.
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Are the traps all ready?
Imabrother says:
::Cracks the bullwhip around LtCmdr’s head a few times.  Very close to his ears. ::
Imahater says:
ImaBrother: Yes, they are.  Anyone who tries to enter those last seven buildings before they reach ours will find out the destruction I am capable of!  :: Grinning a very Evil Grin::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::feels the air and hear he wipe popping but never moves just standing waiting to get hit::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::it's not over yet...hits the ground as they reach the old warehouse, trying to break to fall with his hands::  Self: Darn it...
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The added weight to the CTO's unit has it straining.  The ground starts to come up closer.
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Just what I expect from you.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Lets the CMO go, as they almost reached the ground::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The AT lands a little harder then expected, the CTO stumbling over the doctor.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Stumbles over the doctor as he hits the ground, harder then expected::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::finally hitting the ground pretty harshly again confirming his earlier doubts about this gear::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::sees the CTO and CMO have reached the ground:: FCO: Decloak us and do a fly by over the city...we'll give them a warning first.  ::thinks about the civilians that could get hurt if they aren't careful::
Imabrother says:
::Drops his toy.  Paces a bit, sees some chains in yet another corner.::
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::Reads the AT reach the ground.  Engages thrusters and has the shuttle head for the city.::
Imahater says:
::Moving toward the door, spies a set of chains and walks toward them::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: I'm bored.  ::staring straight at the chains::  Shall we make our guest uncomfortable again?
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  We'll be in weapons range in two minutes.  Should I wait 'til then for the "cloak"?
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  A light in the old warehouse starts to flash.
Imahater says:
ImaBrother:  You finish up here, I will go report to our boss and see if we have any guests, yet!
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Starts taking of his EVA suit::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::smiles:: FCO: You read my mind...charging phaser banks
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@CMO: Any idea what that light could be? ::Points to the warehouse::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
:still standing there wondering what’s to come next::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Certainly.  ::Shoves the LtCmdr into his chair, roughly and chains him.  with large chains.  And padlocks.::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::thinking to himself when is the calvery coming::
Host Biishe says:
Scenery:  As the AT takes off their suits, bits of black flakes fall off: burned sections of their suits.
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::quietly dusts off his EVA Suit before taking it off and glancing at the CTO::  CTO: What light...?
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@CMO: Over there ::Still pointing::
Imahater says:
::Stomps off out of the door and contacts her boss::
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Aye.  ::Keeps an eye on the AT's status.::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::looks at the direction the CTO's pointing at and frowns::  CTO: HHmm, somehow that doesn't look good...
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::falls into the chair and feels himself getting wrapped up with chains, he relaxes and tries to clear his mind::
Imabrother says:
::Yelling after his sister:: Imahater: I think the doorbell is ringing.  We have more guests.
Imahater says:
::Notices a warning signal flashing, showing that guests have arrived::
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::Gets ready to disengage the chameleon device as the city gets bigger out of the front window.::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
Out loud: I told you
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@CMO: To be honest, I don't think it doesn't really mean anything, then again, I know very little about this place.
Imahater says:
::Runs back into the room::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::nods::  CTO: True...I suggest we home in on biosign of our target and find this guy.....
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Disengaging cloak...  ::disengages the chameleon device.::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Takes out his tricorder and starts scanning:: CMO: I agree, let's go.
Imahater says:
ImaBrother: Stupid Federation, come to get their laky.  Well, they will, hate the day they came here, definitely!
Imabrother says:
LtCmdr: Well, now did you.  I wonder if any of them make it through alive?  I need a few more victims.
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::nods to the FCO as he disengages the cloak and does a flyby over the city::
Imahater says:
:Runs over and kicks LtCmdr a couple more times::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::takes out his tricorder as well and looks at the readouts and points at the building ahead of them::  CTO: There... ::begins moving::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Yeah, got it. ::Starts walking in the direction of the life signs::
Imabrother says:
::Lands a whip stroke on LtCmdr, just for fun::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::felling the exhaustion and the pain form the whole ordeal and tries every will to keep his self in a right state of mind::  Out loud: UFFF  :: winces for the kick and starts moaning::
Host Biishe says:
Scenery:  The building is falling down in some areas.  One area of the roof has collapsed in.  What few windows it had, have been broken.  Boards try to cover many of the entrance ways.
Imahater says:
ImaBrother:  Get that Wrapping Paper and wrap him up real tight, it is almost time to pack him away.
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::picks a target to hit when the FCO brings the shuttle around for another pass::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: The paper or the plastic?
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::passes over the city, keeps going for a few kms, then turns the shuttle around and heads back for another pass.::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::checks his hand phaser as he comes closer, trying to locate Winters exactly in the building::  CTO: I'm trying to determine how many hostiles we have the in the building...
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Keeps walking towards the signatures, taking his phaser and checking it's set at maximum stun::
Imahater says:
ImaBrother: Plastic, with little sheep on them so he can count something before he Dies!
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Gotcha, I'll watch your back.
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  Winters life signs begin to fade.
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::listing to them hoping Starfleet hurries up before they kill him,  too week to fight back::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::nods::
Imabrother says:
::Wraps LtCmdr up with the pretty plastic wrapping, leaving a very small breathing hole. ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::locates the communications gear on top of a building and fires the phaser::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Doc, we'd better hurry. I'm losing the commander's life sign on my tricorder.
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::just flops around in there hands while they do whatever it is they are doing to him, wishing it was all over, trying to stay awake::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The phaser hits the communication tower.   Warning sirrens go off all around the city.
Imabrother says:
::Enthusiastically checks the tape on the plastic::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::frowns at the readouts on his tricorder::  CTO: Indeed...and quick... I register 2 hostiles in an inner room...I'll leave our tactic up too you...
Imahater says:
LtCmdr:  I hope that one day Your Federation will think twice the next time they ignore a cry for help.  Our Planet could have been a very valuable commodity to their operations, but they killed us!
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::hearing them but not able to respond back, starting to loss it::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Seen the urgency, the only thing I can think of is storming. We can't do it sneaky, because I don't think we have that much time. We would, however, be storming the back door.
Imahater says:
Imabrother:  It’s time!  now put him in the box and close it, push it out into the tunnels.
CMO_Bluestine says:
::nods::  CTO: Aye...lead the way and I'll cover your back and give you directions...
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::smiles:: Self: Let the chaos begin...  ::picks several more targets outside of the building where the LTCMDR is and fires::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  In moments, various types of ships can be seen flying off.  However, there are two larger vessels that hover over the city, searching.
Imabrother says:
::Picks up the LtCmdr, puts him under one arm, puts him in a box and rolls him out the trapdoor.::
Imahater says:
:;Grabs weapons, laying on the floor, throws her brother one::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Understood, follow me. ::Starts running towards the place he thinks the commander is::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  Phaser blasts dig through the dirt, stirring up lots of dust.  People in the near-by buildings can be heard to scream and suddenly go quiet.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: We'd better take cover for those things. They don't look friendly. :;points up::
Imabrother says:
::Catches the weapon in the other hand:: Self: He was heavier than I thought.
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Picking up multiple ships taking off, watch out for hostiles.
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::gets a feeling of falling bouncing back and forth inside a box it seems::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::looks up::  CTO: Well, then I suggest we enter now.. !
Imabrother says:
::Takes up position behind a counter::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Good idea. ::Starts running inside, still holding tight to his phaser::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@FCO: Keep an eye on the Ensign...avoid any weapons fire.  ::fires at the 2 large ships, and several more 'military' targets on the ground::
Imahater says:
::Runs out toward the opening of the building, looking around, aiming at one of her booby traps and prepares to fire at it::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::stops with a big thud, and the box falls over,  moaning a lot in bad pain not able to move::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::following the CTO and noticing Winter's freefall::  CTO: Uhm.. it seems like our Commander is making his way downwards...and quickly...
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::takes some altitude, passing right over the two large ships.::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The two larger vessels (think cop cars) narrow in on the shuttle.
CMO_Bluestine says:
::with a concerned look on his face he looks down the corridor::  CTO: We need to hurry and make our way downwards as well if we want to have chance of getting him alive...
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Then we'd better continue. ::Continues storming inside, then notices someone coming out and aims at the person::
Imahater says:
::begins to think about why they are so angry about the Federation::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Get Inside! Now!
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::starts to get a feeling of total blackness consume him::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Fires his phaser, set at maximum stun::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: You continue, I'll hold them back, and come to you as soon as possibly!
Imahater says:
:: Her planet was being attacked by unknown aliens, who were eating then alive and they sent out a distress call for anyone who could hear it but when they thought the Federation heard them their distress signal was ignored and the people were destroyed::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::moves his attention to the two larger vessels and fires:: FCO: Prepare for evasives
Host Biishe says:
<Authorities> ::On all channels::  Whoever you are, stop what you are doing and land peacefully, or we will make sure peace is something you wish for.
Imahater says:
::Stands and Fires at the booby trap near her building::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The booby trap activates....
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::fighting with every ounce of will to stay awake  but it is so hard::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::nods::  CTO: Aye !  ::quickly takes a left turns and makes his way down::
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::initiates a sharp turn to get another pass over the city.::
Imabrother says:
::Watches his sister through the window, with growing horror. ::
Imabrother says:
::Sees the effect of the booby trap - a cloud of gas spreads away from the building towards the attackers. ::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  One of the cruisers goes after the shuttle.
Host Biishe says:
Scenery:  On the streets below, instead of the mayhem of the usual city, there is quiet.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Runs inside as he sees the gas coming towards him:: *CMO*: Doc, I've got a problem here, I'm coming to you now!
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::not liking this situation...what is taking so long:: FCO: Ensign activate the chameleon device...we'll wait till we have confirmation that the AT has the LTCMDR
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Aye.  ::Accelerates to maximum speed and heads away from the cruiser.  Engages the chameleon device.::
CMO_Bluestine says:
*CTO*: Understood... I'm heading downwards.....   ::making way through another pair of stairs wondering if they will ever end::
Imahater says:
::Grins as the Smokey booby trap envelopes the atmosphere::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Continues running through the building, reaching the stairways::
Imabrother says:
::Smiles as he watches people run away from his personal favorite gas. ::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The cruiser comes to a stand still and sends out a warning that there is a cloaked vessel in the vicinity.
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@Self: Come on, Come on....where are they?
Imahater says:
::Runs back toward her brother::
Imabrother says:
::Waits for his beloved sister to return to him::
LtCmdr_Winter says:
::can't stay awake any longer he slips unconscious with everything going black::
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::takes some altitude, keeping the shuttle in motion.::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
*CMO*: Doc, have you reached him yet? ::Continues running down the stairs::
Imahater says:
::Reaching her brother, she grabs him and begins to do a Evil, Sexy Dance, Laughing very loud almost screaming::
Host Biishe says:
Scenery:  The CMO comes to a dusty room that used to be the main control center.  On the floor is blood stains as well as broken items.
Imabrother says:
::Joins the dance, holding his sister close, Screaming back::
Imahater says:
Imabrother:  Shh.  I thought I heard something?
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::jams the cruisers communications.::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: I heard it to.  Our guests?
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The cruisers signal goes out and some mighty powerful people become even angrier as they begin to plot revenge.
Imahater says:
Imabrother: Perhaps...
Imahater says:
::Runs around in a circle, getting crazier and crazier can’t find the sound she just heard:
CMO_Bluestine says:
::reaches some sort of control home, looking around he spots blood on the floor and follows it and sees a trap door, grabbing his tricorder he scans the inside and to where it leads::  *CTO*: I'm down in some sort of control room...
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
*CMO*: Understood, I'll join you shortly. ::Still running down the stairs::
Imabrother says:
::Stands dead still, feeling nothing.  Listening carefully. ::
Imahater says:
::Runs toward the trap door and opens it climbs in and sees the box has fallen down the shaft::
Imabrother says:
::Notices his sister climbing down:: Imahater: What are you doing now?
Imahater says:
::Jumps down the shaft after the box::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The doctor sees the two terrorists drop down the hatch.
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  What's taking them so long?
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Reaches the final stairs and starts descending them::
Imabrother says:
::Dives in after Sis::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  As the CTO comes closer and closer to the CMO, a strong stench follows.
Imahater says:
::Falling down the shaft and lands with a Thud on top of the box::
Imabrother says:
::Lands next to his sister, on all fours, looking cat-like in his leather outfit.::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Reaches the bottom of the stairs, and starts looking for the right room::
Imahater says:
::Calls after her brother::  Imabrother: Look!  I found a present, how kind of you to wrap it for me!
Imabrother says:
Imahater: I always try to get you things you will enjoy playing with.
CMO_Bluestine says:
::blinks as he sees two persons going down the trap door and grumbles, scanning them::
Imahater says:
Opening the box and grabbing the LtCmdr.  Hugging him real tight:
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Walks towards the first door he encounters, peeps around the corner and sees the CMO inside, together with two others::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  Imahater hugs the bloodied body of the unconscious Winters, his life signs barely registering.
Imabrother says:
::Watches his sister play with the bloody, battered body and smiles evilly::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::hears some noise and notices the CTO and waves him over::
Imahater says:
LtCmdr:  Mine! Mine! Mine!
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::sees the CMO wave, and walks over towards him::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Yes my dear, all yours.
CMO_Bluestine says:
CTO: They want down this trap door... I suggest we follow with caution.. since this blood does not indicate anything good... ::puts his tricorder away and begins climbing down the trap door::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Yeah, this doesn't look very nice indeed. ::Follows the CMO down the trap doors::
Imahater says:
::Hugging and rocking the LtCmdr, seemingly not knowing her brother is there::
Imabrother says:
::Smiling:: Imahater: Oh Clarice, you are so happy right now.  I wish......
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@XO:  Sir, I have Commander Winters' signature showing up on sensors, I believe I could beam him up.  The AT however is in a protected room.
Imahater says:
Imabrother:  Mine!  Mine! Mine!
Imahater says:
::Stops rocking as she hears her name::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Yes, my dear.  He Is.
Imahater says:
::Begins to scream::
Imabrother says:
Imahater: Slippery?
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::nods quickly::  FCO: Bring him up!
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::Locks onto LtCmdr Winters' bio signature and beams him up.::
CMO_Bluestine says:
::comes to the end of the ladder and continues into the corridor, increasing his speed::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  Winters is beamed aboard along with Imahater who is covered in his blood.
Imahater says:
Imabrother: They won't take away my baby will they?  They won't eat her like they did last time, will they?
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::walks over to the bio bed where Winters is::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
::Sees the commander's signature disappear::
Imabrother says:
:: Looks again as his sister and LtCmdr dissolve in little blue sparkly light::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
CMO: Doc, I lost his signature!
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@*CTO/CMO*:  We have the commander, prepare for beam out.
Imahater says:
::Hangs her head and cries as she holds onto LtCmdr::
Imabrother says:
::Loses his icy calm and begins screaming::  Self: Clarice, oh, Clarice.
CMO_Bluestine says:
::looks at his tricorder readings::  CTO: As did I.. ::cuts off his sentence as he hears the comm::  *FCO*: Understood...standing by...
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
*FCO*: Understood, standing by.
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::locks onto the CTO and CMO and beams them up.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@FCO: Have the AT set up their transport enhancers and beam them up...::walks into the bio bed room and sees Imahater::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  The CTO and CMO find themselves back on the shuttle which is quickly overwhelmed with an awful smell.
Imabrother says:
::Rocking backwards and forwards, hand on weapon::
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::locks onto the abandoned EVA suits and beams them up.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@::grabs a phaser off the wall and fires at Imahater::
Imahater says:
::Kneeling on the floor rocking an moaning::
Host Biishe says:
ACTION:  Imahater is quickly knocked out.
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@::Looks around as he is beamed up to the shuttle::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::materializes onboard::  CTO: You ok ?
Imabrother says:
::Lies on the floor, seeing only blackness::
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@FCO: Let's get out here...set a course back to SB 78
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::heads off towards space.::
CTO_Ens_Jackson says:
@CMO: Yes, I'm okay, you too, I hope?
Host XO_Cmdr_Anderson says:
@CMO: Doc!! Winters doesn't look so good!!
FCO_Ens_Keown says:
@::sets a course for the starbase as they distance themselves from the ground.::
CMO_Bluestine says:
@::sees the Commander in the aft part of the shuttle and quickly moves to the XO::  XO: I can see that...get me a medical kit ASAP... ::grabs his medical tricorder.:


-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\ End Detour... /\-/\-/\-/\-/\-

